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Meb personnel count

This article contains a list of public references, but remains largely unaccussed because it lacks enough corresponding line citations. Please help improve this article by introducing more detailed citations. (March 2018) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) II Marine Expeditionary ForceII MEF
insigniaActive23 October 1962 – presentCountry United States of AmericaBranch United States Marine CorpsTypeMarine Air-Ground Task ForceRoleExpeditionary combat forcesPart ofUnited States Marine Corps Forces CommandGarrison/HQMarine Corps Base Camp LejeuneEngagements Persian Gulf WarGlobal
War on Terror War in Afghanistan Iraq War CommandersCurrentcommanderLieutenant General Brian D. BeaudreaultCommand Sergeant MajorSergeant Major Lonnie TravisNotablecommandersRobert F. It's Hadland Alfred. The Second Naval Expeditionary Force (II MEF) is a naval air-ground task force composed of
ground, air and logistical forces capable of predicting offensive combat strength on the coast while maintaining itself in combat without external assistance for 60 days. The 2nd Naval Expeditionary Force is commanded by a lieutenant who serves under the command of U.S. Marine Corps forces and serves naval forces
and naval combat units in the service of European Command, Central Command and Southern Command. The current commander-in-chief is Lieutenant General Brian Beaudreau. The deputy chief of staff is Brigadier General David Odom. [1] The II MEF headquarters is commanded by the U.S. Marine Corps Forces
Command (MARFORCOM), a service-maintained force, meaning it is not assigned or assigned to any geographic combat command. However, II MEF regularly provides subsidiary units in support of operations and exercises throughout the U.S. European Command, U.S. Africa Command and U.S. Southern Command's
areas of responsibility, as well as in support of other U.S. allied and NATO commands. Second MEF units are available and ready to respond to possible requirements around the world. [2] Employment in addition to the option that in its entirety is employed as a mef-sized unit, II MEF has the capability to form an
organized duty marine ground air task force (MAGTF) of lesser size such as MEF (forward), a magtf the size of a brigade (Marine Expeditionary Brigade or MEB) about a third the size of an MEF or an expeditionary unit (MEU), about a third the size of an MEB. The size and composition of each MAGTF will be assigned to
the mission dependent. One mission that can be assigned to meb would be assignment to plan, deploy and use equipment stored on marine Prepositioning ships (MPS). The MPS program includes deploying forward MPS squadrons of four or five ships loaded with brigade value of combat equipment and supplies and
lifting air from the MEB to the objective area designated to connect with mps squadrons. At the same time, MEB tactical aircraft fly ship to Airport in or near the operating area. MEB can be sustained for 30 days by shipboarding supplies. The only typically deployed MAGTFs, 22d, 24th and 26th MEUs deployed on a
rotational edging to the Mediterranean region will serve as landing force for the commander, 6th Fleet. Meu contains about 2,200 Marines and sailors, is able to respond quickly in a variety of possible possibility and can act as the forward element of a larger MAGTF if the situation is needed. [3] Structure Structure II MEF
2018 2nd Marine Expeditionary Units Intelligence Group: Second Command Element Of Naval Expeditionary Headquarters 2nd Battalion Information Battalion 2nd Battalion Radio 8 Communications 2 Air Force Shooting Interface Company (ANGLICO) II Marine Division: Ground Combat Element 2nd Marine Aircraft
Division Wing: Aviation combat element 2nd Marine Logistics Group: Logistics combat element 2nd Marine Expeditionary Brigade 22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit 24th Marine Expeditionary Unit 26th Marine Expeditionary Unit Also See also See Wikimedia Commons media related to II Marine Expeditionary Force. Julian
C. Smith Hall References ^ Leaders. www.iimef.marines.mil. Retrieved 6 October 2020. ^ About. www.iimef.marines.mil. Retrieved 6 October 2020. ^ U.S. Marine Corps Concepts &amp; Programs &gt; Organization &gt; MAGTF &gt; Types of MAGTFs. www.candp.marines.mil. Retrieved 6 October 2020.
Globalsecurity.org External Links II MEF is the official Retrieved website from a balanced air-ground, combined arms task organization Marine Air-Ground Task Force (MAGTF, pronounced MAG-TAF) is a term used by the U.S. Marine Corps to describe the main organization for all missions across a range of military
operations. MAGTFs is a balanced arms duty organization and a combination of Marine Corps forces under a single commander who is structured to accomplish a specific mission. Magtf became mcdp 1-0 by releasing a 3120.3 Marine Corps order in December 1963. The statement added: A maritime air ground task
force with separate air ground headquarters is typically formed for combat operations and training exercises in which significant combat forces from both naval and ground aviation units are included in the participating Naval Forces Task Force Task Force. [1] Since World War II, in many crises, the U.S. Marine Corps has
deployed projection forces, with the ability to navigate the coast with sufficient stability for long-term operations. MAGTFs have long provided the United States with a wide range of response options when U.S. and Allied interests have been threatened and in non-combative situations requiring critical response. The



selective, timely and credible commitment of air ground units, in many cases, has helped stabilize a region and sent signals around the world that Governments are willing to defend their interests, capable of doing so with a powerful force in short notice. [2] The composition of the four nuclear elements of the Marine Air
Force are: command element (CE), a headquarters unit organized into a MAGTF headquarters group (MEU, MEB, MEF) (HQ), which command and control exercises (management and planning for manpower, intelligence, operations and training, and logistics functions) over other MAGTF elements. The HQ group
includes communications, information, surveillance, and law enforcement (as meaning, military police) detaching, companies, and battalions, and detection (force detection), and liaison squads (ANGLICO), detaching, and companies. The Ground Combat Element (GCE) was primarily composed of infantry units (infantry
battalions organized into battalion landing teams, reenthal combat teams, and naval divisions). These organizations include a headquarters unit that provides command and control (management and planning for manpower, intelligence, operations and training, and logistics functions) as well as Scout/Sniper,
aviation/forward aviation controller interface, NBC defense, communications, services (supply, motorized transportation, weapons maintenance, and dining facilities), and navy combat medical corps and chaplain personnel. GCE also includes combat support units, including artillery, armor (tanks, amphibious assault, and
light armored engineering), combat engineers (including EOD), and intelligence units. At the sector level, GCE also includes limited organic combat service support, including a truck company, a military police/law enforcement company, and department group. The aviation combat element (ACE), which provides air
power to magtf, includes all aircraft (fixed wings, helicopters, tiltrotors, and UAV) and aviation support units. These units are organized into separates, squadrons, groups and wings, except for low-altitude air defense units organized into platoons, dissecutions, batteries and battalions. These units include pilots, flight
officers, registered air crews, aviation logistics (aircraft maintenance, aviation electronics, aviation ammunition, and aviation supply) and medical personnel and the Navy's Aviation Chaplain Corps as well as ground air defense units, and those units necessary for command and control (management and planning for
manpower, intelligence, operations and training, and logistics functions), aviation command. E-control (tactical air command, air defense control, air support control, and air traffic control), communications, and ground aviation support (as such, airport services, bulk fuel/aircraft refueling, crash rescue, engineer
construction and facility support, EOD, motorized transport, supply and maintenance of ground equipment, local security/law enforcement, and wing bandages). Organized into battalions, regiments and groups, the Logistics Combat Element (LCE) has its own headquarters element to command Control (management and
planning for manpower, intelligence, operations and training, and logistics functions) of its subsidiary units and includes the majority of combat service support units for MAGTF, including: heavy engine transportation, land supply, heavy engineer support, ground equipment maintenance, and advanced medical and dental
units, along with certain specialized groups such as air delivery, EOD, and landing support teams. Navy SEABEES will also see part of magtf core elements describing a variety of required forces and not actual military units or commands. Magtf's basic structure never varies, though the number, size, and type of Marine
Corps units composing each of its four elements will always be mission-dependent. The flexibility of the enterprise structure allows one or more subset MAGTFs to be allocated. A variety of Naval Expeditionary Forces (MEF), a Naval Expeditionary Force (MEF), commanded by a lieutenant, is made up of an MEF
Headquarters Group (MEF HQG), a Marine Division (MARDIV), a Marine Aircraft Wing (MAW), and a Marine Logistics Group (MLG). For comparison purposes, in conjunction with other U.S. ground and air combat forces, HQG MEF may be regarded as roughly similar to a U.S. Army Corps headquarters (USA) that also
includes a Combined Battlefield Surveillance Brigade (BfSB)/Combat Enhanced Maneuver Brigade (MEB Army). This comparison is based on how many key components the BSB and meb army (viz., network support, military intelligence, military police, and long-range surveillance) reside in their organic
communications, information, law enforcement, and radio battalions and connected force information companies. MARDIV, consisting of two or three infantry regiments, an artillery regiment, and several separate armored vehicle battalions (as one, tanks, amphibian assault, and light reconnaissance armored armored)
and other combat support battalions (i.e., reconnaissance, combat engineer, and headquarters) is approximately equivalent to a notional U.S.Army light infantry division organized with three infantry brigade combat teams, artillery division (DIVARTY), a division sustainment brigade, a headquarters and battalion
headquarters, and reinforced with an armored brigade combat team (ABCT). (While the Tank Battalion has one MARDIV fewer tanks than an ABCT, with 58 deputies of 90, the MARDIV Assault Amphibian Battalion (AAV) has four 42 A.V. companies each and is capable of transforming an entire marine infantry regiment
into a mechanized Amphibian infantry force.) With its aircraft carrier groups (MAGs) and air control groups (MACGs), MAW is comparable to an imagined U.S. Air Force (USAF) numbered Air Force consisting of a combination of usaf multi-wing and U.S. combat aviation brigades (nominally at least two of each). Finally,
MLG and it The Logistics Regiment is the USMC's organizational and functional equivalents of the United States Sustainability Command (Expedition) and its constituent sustainability brigades. The MEF, which varies in size, is able to carry out missions across the full spectrum of military operations and support and
maintain itself for up to 60 days in an austerity expeditionary environment. For example, the I-Mef Navy is made up of the I MEF Headquarters Group, the 1st Marine Division, the Third Wing of Naval Aircraft, and the first marine logistics group, all based on the West Coast. Two notable deployments of the entire MEF
were when I deployed naval expeditions in support of Desert Shield operations and desert storms. I MEF eventually included 1st and 2st Marine Divisions, as well as significant air units and maritime support. I MEF was also deployed to Somalia in December 1992 for humanitarian relief efforts there, as well as
deployments to Kuwait, which began in 2002 and participated in the 2003 attack on Iraq. Three Naval Expeditionary Forces: I' Naval Expeditionary Force located at Camp Pendleton, California Marine Expeditionary Force 2 located at Camp Lejon, North Carolina Navy III located at Camp Courtney, Okinawa, Japan Naval
Expeditionary Brigade (MEB), is a naval expeditionary brigade (MEB) larger than a Naval Expeditionary Unit (MEU) but smaller than an MEF. The MEB, which varies in size, is able to carry out missions across the full spectrum of military operations and support and maintain itself for up to 30 days in an austerity
expeditionary environment. It is built around an reinforced infantry regiment designated as a regimental combat team (RCT), a composite naval aircraft group, and the Combat Logistics Regiment (CLR), formerly known as a Brigade Service Support Group, all designated by a battalion-sized command element as an MEB
headquarters group. The MEB, commanded by an general officer (or a major general or brigadier general), is organized to meet the requirements of a particular situation. It can act as part of a joint workforce, as the lead category of MEF, or on its own. Brigade 1 Marine Expeditionary Brigade 2nd Marine Expeditionary
Brigade 3rd Marine Expeditionary Brigade 4 Marine Expedition (Counterterrorism) Marine Expeditionary Brigade 5 Marine Expeditionary Brigade 9 Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU) Main Article: Marine Expeditionary Unit is the smallest type of MAGTF Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU) Special Operations Capable (SOC)
designated as MEU (SOC), which is commanded by a colonel. Meu is able to carry out limited, specialized, and selected special operations missions and support and maintain itself for up to 15 days in an austerity expeditionary environment. The MEU is based on an reinforced marine infantry battalion, designated as a
Battalion Landing Team (BLT), supported by a medium-sized (Qingyang) (reinforced) Tiltrotor Squadron, containing Fixed-wing, long-winged aircraft and aviation support detachables, and a combat logistics battalion (CLB), all commanded by a company-sized MEU headquarters group. There are usually three MEUs
dedicated to each of the U.S. Navy's Atlantic and Pacific fleets, with another MEU based on Okinawa. While an MEU is in deployment, an MEU is training for deployment and one stands, resting your Marines, and refitting. Each MEU is rated as being able to perform special operations, though the USMC's definition of this
is not compatible with SOCOM. They are not considered special operations units by the Ministry of Defence. 11th Marine Expeditionary Unit 13th Marine Expeditionary Unit 15th Marine Expeditionary Unit 22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit 24th Marine Expeditionary Unit 26th Marine Expeditionary Unit 31st Marine
Expeditionary Unit See also Fleet Marine Force (FMF) Organization U.S. Marines Special Purpose Marine Air-Ground Task Force - Crisis Response - Africa Special Purpose African Air- Ground Task Force - Crisis Response - Central Command U.S. Army Brigade Combat Team, to compare U.S. Marine Corps aviation
resources ^ Simmons, History of U.S. Marines, p. 237. ^ What is a Marine Expeditionary Unit. Thundering's third home. United States Marine Corps. Archived from the original on 2007-11-17. Retrieved 2007-11-26. Simmons Binge, Edwin H. (2003). The United States Marines: A History, Fourth Edition. Annapolis,
Maryland: Naval Institute Press. ISBN 1-59114-790-5. Wikimedia Commons' external links have media related to the Maritime Air-Land Task Force. Prepared for the Larger Conflicts: Capable of specializing for the unique conflict. Other naval expeditionary forces. United States Marine Corps. Archived from the original on
2006-08-02. Retrieved 2006-08-05. Additional information from Globalsecurity.com retrieved from
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